Sauvignon blanc
“Turranio” Doc FRIULI
in vineyard

A single-varietal Sauvignon Blanc, the result of a careful clonal selection
process. The grape harvest, separated for different clones of the same grape
variety of different ages, allows to the creation of harmonic complexity in
this product. The first harvest will have the task of providing freshness and
minerality and the following will seek structure and body.

In cellar

The different portions are vinified separately, the fermentation of the must
takes place very slowly at low temperatures. The wine is then aged for 5
months in steel containers on a bed of fine lees in order to enhance its varietal
characteristics and to provide the wine with structure and elegance.

tasting notes

Pale yellow colour, with green reflection, a typical scent with distinctive
hints of melon, peach and tomato leaves, with a dry, decisive and considerably
persistent flavour.
It is a wine that is identifiable by its sophistication and the extreme elegance
of its hints, supreme balance and typicity.

Plus

Award-winning throughout the world: Special Trophy at Concours Mondial
du Sauvignon 2011, Gold Medal with vintages 2009, 2016, 2019.

What does Turranio mean?

Ruffino Turranio of Concordia Sagittaria (an important settlement of Roman
origin) was a monk, historian and Christian theologian (345 - 411 A.D.).

Pairings

Ideal with herb-based first courses, such as risotto and field herbs or
asparagus, hop sprouts. It pairs very well with shell fish, well-seasoned
cured ham and with some alpine cheese. Try it with vegetarian or vegan
dishes such as salad with fennel, tomatoes or peppers or creative salads.
Enjoy at 8/10°C

awards

Special Trophy and Gold Medal at
Concours Mondial du Sauvignon

4 Rosoni in
VINETIA guide by Associazione
Italiana Sommelier

Gold Medal
Sakura Awards Japan

Gold Medal
Gilbert & Gaillard Guide

93 points I Migliori Vini Italiani
Luca Maroni Guide

Gold Medal
Prague Wine Trophy

Technical information
• Bottle sizes: 0.75 l
• 13% Alc. Vol.

• Sulphite content: 130 mg/l (-35% legal limit)
• Sugars: 4 g/l
• Acidity: 6,2
• PH: 3,2
• Production area: DOC Friuli

Certified VeganOk

